Crop Management System Day
Date: December 12, 2019, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Training Room - Green Lake County Government Center
571 County Rd A, Green Lake, WI 54941

Agenda

10:00 – 10:15 Welcome and Introductions

10:15 – 12:00 Farmer Panel on Crop System Management – How farmers are implementing their plans for agronomic and economic decisions on the farm, using other mapping systems/crop management tools, and sharing data between CCA’s and landowners.

Pollack Vu Dairy LLC, Chris Pollack – Upper Fox Demo Farm Work, Chris writes his own Nutrient Management Plan

Dave Jezwinski – Hemp Producer, What he is learned in his first year, Dale works with a nutrient planner from Kentucky for recommendations, new to developing plan in SNAP+

12:00 – 12:30 Lunch (provided)

12:30 – 1:30 What’s new in SNAP Plus & Connecting all the parts in a NMP and SNAP Plus – Ryan Erisman, DATCP Nutrient Management Specialist

1:30 – 2:00 Discussion – What can agronomists and county staff do to assist with planning? Need feedback from farmers, agronomists, and agency. This is our conservation planning tool, how can we all utilize it most effectively.

2:00 – 3:00 Individual Training - Farmers can work on updating NMP in SNAP Plus, staff will be available to answer questions.